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1 Chronicles 4:7-12  NKJV 

7 The sons of Helah were  
Zereth, Zohar, and Ethnan;  
8 and Koz begot Anub, Zobebah, and  
the families of Aharhel the son of Harum. 
 



1 Chronicles 4:7-12  NKJV 

9 Now Jabez was  
more honorable than his brothers,  
and his mother called his name Jabez 
[Hebrew for “pain”],  
saying, “Because I bore him in pain.”  
10 And Jabez called on the God of Israel saying,  
 



1 Chronicles 4:7-12  NKJV 

 

10 “Oh, that You would bless me indeed,  
and enlarge my territory,  
that Your hand would be with me,  
and that You would keep me from evil, 
that I may not cause pain!” 
 
 



1 Chronicles 4:7-12  NKJV 

10 So God granted him what he requested. 
11 Chelub the brother of Shuhah begot Mehir,  
who was the father of Eshton.  
12 And Eshton begot Beth-Rapha, Paseah,  
and Tehinnah the father of Ir-Nahash.  
These were the men of Rechah. 
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1 Chronicles 4:9  NKJV 

 

9 …his mother called his name Jabez 
[Hebrew for “pain”],  
saying, “Because I bore him in pain.”  
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9 Now Jabez was  
more honorable than his brothers …  
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The purpose of Rolling Hills Community Church is 

to make disciples of Jesus Christ, equipping them to: 
 
OPEN the fruit of the Spirit to all people; 
UNITE human beings to God and to each other; 
REACH OUT beyond their fellowship; and 
SERVE as our Lord’s ministers and missionaries. 
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Galatians 5:22-23  NCV 

22 But the Spirit produces the fruit of 
 

love, joy, peace,  
 

patience, kindness, goodness, 
 

faithfulness, 23 gentleness, self-control …  





The most popular keyword searches  
on Bible Gateway in 2018 
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